Kathleen Vellone- Friedman
September 26, 1943 - August 13, 2015

KATHLEEN VALLONE-FRIEDMAN, Ph.D., Lake Placid, New York, Passed Thursday,
August 13, 2015 at the Evergreen Valley Nursing Home in plattsburgh.
Predeceased by parents, Joseph and Nina Vallone and recently by brother, Lewis Vallone,
Esq. Survived by nephew Paul Vallone and nieces, Karalee Mazzaferro and Kristin
Christodulu, other family members and many dear friends in the Lake Placid, Rochester
and Washington, DC. areas. Kathleen was a college professor and statistician for the US
Government. Internment and grave site service at Holy Sepluchre Cemetery, Rochester,
New York. Meeting at 1:00 PM on Monday, August 17, 2015 at the Vallone Family Plot, Lot
#64 South 24. Sadly missed by all who knew her.
Donations may be made in her memory to: Saranac Lake Free Library, 109 Main Street,
Saranac Lake, NY 12983.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Heald Funeral Home, 48 Court St., Plattsburgh.
To light a memorial candle or leave an online condolence please visit www.healdfuneralho
meinc.com
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Kathleen Vellone- Friedman
September 02 at 01:42 PM

RH

Dear Kathy,
I still have your voice message on my phone, and I listen to it periodically. There
was a lilt to your voice, even coming from the hospital room bed you were lying in
before the last and final move to the nursing home. There you were in such pain
but true to your style apologizing to me for being ill and the possibility of your
death, in essence telling me you were sorry to be leaving me and all the others,
as though it was your fault almost. Even then you cared about me.
I won't forget the invaluable support you gave me before and after I left
Rochester. You had tremendous insight into people. I think that insight threatened
many, but then, the truth often does. You never meant harm, only to cast light on
things and aim for enlightenment.
I was so happy that you enjoyed my blueberries and music, while I got to enjoy
the books and CD's you sent me.
I often say to my family about the passing of time, "Why so soon? Why is Autumn
so near, now? Can't there be more time?"
Thank you, Kathy.
Your friend,
Bob
Robert Hazelton - August 29, 2015 at 10:43 AM

DB

Kathy you were an amazing, vibrant, beautiful woman!! I am so glad that we met
and became good friends. Our friendship went to a whole new level at the end.
I'm Incredibly sad to lose you but glad that you are no Longer in pain. Love you
always!
Danielle Brockway - August 23, 2015 at 08:18 AM

RO

Rest in peace, Kathy. You will be in our memory forever, cherishing the good
times we had together including your laugh .-Rohini
Rohini - August 20, 2015 at 10:10 AM

SN

Dear Kathy,
You always wanted me to translate my Vietnamese poems for you, but I never did
because I didn’t think I could. I promised you that someday I will write a poem in
English for you. But I did not get to it either. Tonight, I sit here in front of my old
computer and re-read your old emails. I remember my promise and wrote this
poem. This is my first poem in English just for you. It’s not as polished as you
may like, but this is how I feel… R.I.P., my dear friend.
MY DEAR FRIEND KATHY.
I sit here, in front of my old computer,
re-reading your emails, each and every line.
I look at your (attached) beautiful pictures,
and wonder, why a dear friend of mine?
The last time on the phone
you said, “I’ll move near my friends.”
“Yes”, I said, “You shouldn’t be alone.”
We never expected this sudden end.
Now, all I can do is let you go
to a better place – not NC…
You’re leaving, but will never be gone
’cause you’ll be always in me.
Monday, they’ll take you to Rochester
where your life began and now ends.
Oh Kathy! You must remember:
We’ll always be best friends.
Last we spoke, you didn’t say good-bye.
But I will get upset no more
’cause I know you’ll no longer suffer
and be much happier than before.
Even though I lose you to this sudden end,
I remember you now and always
’cause you’ll forever be my best friend.
REST IN PEACE! That’s all I can say!
Your friend,
Sang Nguyen
(August 16, 2015)

Sang Nguyen - August 18, 2015 at 06:54 PM

